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Amish Country Makers & Shakers Tour
Amish shops to bustling RV factories and
everything in between!
Amish Country Makers & Shakers Tour

[$195 for guide PLUS lunch (gratuity for guide at
your discretion)]
Known for its entrepreneurial spirit Elkhart County
has a lot going on--especially among the local Amish
community. Get to know these skilled craftsmen
where they work from simple home businesses to
giant RV factories. See Amish workers assemble
luxury RVs with amazing efficiency and skill.
You will visit a “Shaker” in their industry of locally
manufactured RV’s, cabinets, or musical instruments
for a factory tour. Followed by 3 Amish “Makers” to
see how they handcraft specialty items unique to
their needs. You’ll end the day at the bulk food store
before you depart for home. It’s a full day of fun!!
Thresher meal at Amish home [$21 pp incl]
Both filling and fulfilling this lunch is as much an
experience as it is a meal. Includes 2 meats, bread
& spreads, salad, mashed potatoes, gravy, noodles,
plus coffee and 3 flavors of pie!

Includes 1 m anufacturing
“Shaker” 3 standard
Am ish “M aker” stops,
lunch and guide

*Four Authentic Amish Experiences to
consider [$4 pp incl per stop]

You go behind the scenes to see how Amish buggies
are made. Peek inside an Amish coffin, empty of
course, and learn the differences between coffins
and caskets. Take a selfie with the Camels at an Old
Order Amish camel dairy farm. Watch an Amish toy
maker and see his unique shop. These stops are fun,
authentic and appeal to every age and gender and
are guaranteed to be a hit with your group.
*Amish Draft Horse Showmanship & Breeding
[$75 incl for presentation]
This program can be added to your lunch time stop.
Seth and his father are knowledgeable horse
breeders producing the “race car of buggy horses,
fast and fancy.” After lunch Seth will bring out one
dad’s massive Clydesdales and tell you about their
history, showmanship and power! The family
buggies will be available for group photo ops.

Jayco RV Factory

Choose 3 “Amish Makers”
Amish wood basket maker
Amish rug weaver

Ayr Kitchen Cabinets

Amish leather smith

Walter Grand Piano Factory

Amish harness maker

Conn Selmer Musical
Instruments

Amish reed basket weaver

Choose 1 “Shaker”

Amish cheese shop

